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Movement* "f Milieu a„U MelvlU.-Con- A Brook,y„ Lady F.taBy Injured by A Com.ca, Slorv oTTo„™ a-*.... ..... ^
spiracle, to A,.»,,„m,,. Ex,.,o»,o„ of a Package-Her LIUl. Boy France-Fludla, the Right Man L „ *------  y.^,’P“^Jjr’’ontb*’ 0, Md

A London cable says : An inquest was Badly Hurt. I », k - u , , I Mr. J. C. Rykert Swindled Out of $6,800 I Which vary from VeziuRo one like •
held yesterday on the dynamiter who died A New York desnatch savs • Ahnnt in I thinîl' iL *1 W111,show >^how tbeÿ, dld I l>7 » Dishonest Clerk— Mort ” Bunch I tha‘are feminine, dainty an^rosy’
of consumption in his lodging house oil u ^ ut 10 I things in those days. I will tell you about 1 Profits by His Tuition VTnd*r nmu, I ^e,re8^InS aud sweet like the mornmc-dewed

sheüEIethe Clan na Gael One of the xvitneqQec: I l“e wbo opened the door he handed | nated, the officer says to me- ‘ Go imme I RPomo n. * Tufn -n • * near tbe Clty- R I shaded profusely with hair on your lip—

“S5.MSlS£=a:33hSfni SSSSHsfcpSS?*
iE&HrS ESB |B£EiE'EÉ,IiF rs2 Eïr? P&srsrHSsr hpESSrS^Ss,

during tile Jubilec, the police state that I °J “™" . I l , wble Pal"fuHy hurt, is I he. So I thought at any rate I would stick I young man or the b° 5 61 of tbe I Youra ls tbe smaller by putting them together."
Milieu has never set foot in England. They 'h, “> be in any danger, but in to my story, and I say ? • The right side efforts made thh m^i. ^ P°SS.'b.,e
say he resided at Boulogne and Park. A fhe. ?aie of Mre- Weischler it is feared that coming down the street.’ • Ah 1 dit-il me B»tchTwhereawf w”g n ^oertam 
detective called on him at Boulogne .before ‘“^'V m.?h 8 and ‘hat ber deatb is regarde. But how long is it since they C?™ another stnd^nt nruAE |
the Jubilee celebration and warned him Hm Î ,T? °T f a“d m,,.,ute exl have been assassinating him ?’ -About 0ffi“ was sent to f ô i, L, E ?y$e“a 1 Br,eht Fan«'e»
that he knew of the plot against the Queen. TJ '^ 'l - a dlSC ?8e 11traf of three-quarters of an hour,’ says I. - Ah I young man C JwAnK ^ ‘he
Millc.1 then tied to Paris. Prom there lie 'a“ “pI°?‘°?! “ the.P“ll?f are °“ab>e to then he is dead by this time ; we must part ofThe unds Ynun , Pr“ r, h “ °r-‘

‘ say or even to guess what it was. There get two men and a stretcher to carry him the hahif „ , , ? Burtch was m
was no sign of any machinery to have away.’ So away we go with our stretcher wli " of going to Lockport to visit . Admail American damsel of 4 years be.
worked an explosion, and none of the little and I went with them, for I wantLl to is sunnosnd^h” WCeks’ a!‘d this ia why he Jng: °neo chided by a grown-up sister for
bits of metal about similar to those which see whether the man was on the right Side offeniTEl? have 80n°.thf™ now. The ‘aIk‘“g ®f marriage—with the admonition
were driven into the face of Mrs. Weischler of the gutter or not—and we found him Bnrtch i, 4 ®xtradltable one, and if that little girls should not think of getting

gard to Melville the London agent of the I a,nd her 80n’ Where the explosives and King stone dead, with his head in ihe I ° han/ on,to his ill-gotten married—replied, with the utmost amaze-
society, the police say that whenhe^arrived I th° Blece8 mitai were kept is a thorough I gutter. But he was more on the right thffÙtitfd Stotea the”!!" ^ °f rohn .ml t gr’6 iZD0Tlina> : “ Why,
in London he took lodgings in a mean quar-P  ̂ f,,G"y reasonable explanation tide than on the left, and he was stabbed A hSnd^nhotoeranh^ï.V , .‘m' ',»rL° When 1 was only21"_
ter in Gladstone street, and was in impe- I " W?S,tha? some n=wlV”dof cheml™l “‘rough the heart, so the three-quarters of hate been struck nfAnL,ha°f, tb? '“«‘U™ ^ Ilme‘-

ssr asne iS’te sss ase- B“ - ii“- issst» <ss ssF H - «isssrsTk. =„«.
SpvS*»?«a. 5 as!sâSHSS »&5^m&ASï •l,“•=>’sayssarssPans and saw Dennehey and Maloney, who “ aisc0'ery 01 Jast what tl,e explosive shirei were on the occasion of their silver Obituary. hlm on,hla r<’mrn. The mother read that
saied for America °n / tg-ttih. Bemiehcy ---------- i------ ------------------- Uj&dding presented by their servants with a A Vienna despatch says Johannes Bodge Ef.t of. *he letter to the youthful misde-
is a member of the Glan-Na-Gael Society 0UR Boundary lines fsTver epergne. I the chief founder of the German Catholic meano[lat'and the latter subsequently told
and résiliés in Brooklyn. Melviliu returned I ___ ‘ * I On returning from Balmoral the Queen party, is dead. I h wbat tbe father had written.
to London pi a more progper6us condition. I How Canada is Divide,i from the United will stop at Edinburgh to unveil thé A Pliiladelnhia desnatch ... - on. ! dld î'bar father mean ?” asked the
He lived at the Métropole Hotel and spent states. memorial to the late Duke of Buccleuch in M ColZm, for mnr^.h? o-y Tho“aa nelfhbor„; “ A spankin’, I ’spec’,” was the
money freely. Heî vtxis constantly in the „ Parliament Square. Her Majesty is ex- editor nf 0,1’ r , f- -,h 2o Jeara clty reply—Zlorton lludaet.
company of a£--KVedy, with whom I (Golden Days, h. S.) - pected to remain over night at Holyrood p , . dled yesterday‘ appuoved akd adopied.
he travelled through Ireland and then to j A glance at the map of the United States Palace. I “ev-Hh‘bbert Rey, Catholio chaplain in a Hartford „ , . ,
Paris. They lived ill grand style. In Paris I rhows that its boundary adjoining Canada Mr. George Johnston, head gardener at I Peneta“guiabene Reformatory, died there where the conr-1 ndI,,5«ob“ , 
he Galled on General Miller, ut the Hotel follows, the larger part of the distance, an Glamis Castle for the last twenty-eight ye8terday’ a8ed prayer is sung bv 8the eho^ t!To?W
du lala.s. Melv.lleflnallysailcdfrou,Havre ‘rmgul^ waterhne formed by the great years, died at Edinburgh on the 3Mi of L Job" ?. Cornell, head of the well-known night, after he had said hU prayers he
on Sept, l ull for New York. Miss Kennedy lakes and their outlets. September. firm of J. B. A J. M. Cornell, the New ' woiiuced > h.rm J™ ST’i,-
accompanied him. On reaching New York Thence from the Lake of the Woods, op Mr. James Moil-, bank agent, Portsoy, York. iron founders, died yesterday pillow and astonished his mother bv blow*
Miss Kennedy was arrested for smuggling, tile north of Minnesota, a more direct course died on the 3l‘d of October, aged 75 years, morning, y ing a blast where the amen rame in
Burchalls^addresB ill Philadelphia is 2,S21 ‘“taken through the wilderness and over the He was an enterprising agriculturist, beside . Tbe deatb ia announced of Rev. Mr, marking, “ That’s the wav we do in
North Sixth street, ihe police claim to mountains of the wild west to the I’acitic doing much to develop railway communies- LoS‘e, Presbyterian minister of Yaletta, church "—Hanford Pnit y d° m
have proof against him an i Hawkins, but I coast. tion aloug the coast. He was hon. colonel Ontario. . , 1
it is not known whut they will do now that This boundary between the countries is of. the local Artillery Volunteers. The winds of October have this -car papa s little weakness announced.
Melville 1ms fled. Melville's address i9 marked at regular intervals by pillars of The Queen has approved of Mr. Donald PrOved unusually fatal to London . A West-side 3-year-old showed an appre-
‘‘Care of Morojiey, 925 Tenth aVenué; New-j w<^od and iron, earth mounds or stone Cameron, of Lochiel, being appointed millionaires. The late Hugh McCalmont ciation of things the other day. “ Won’t

”t i cairns. Lord Lieutenant of the county of Inverness banker, who died last week at his house in y°u Mivf me B kies, dear ?” coaxed a lady.
Mr. Joseph Nolan, M.P., denies emphati- Beginning at the Lake of the Woods,cast- in place of the late Lord Lovât. GroôvenorPlace. was one of the richest men ' don 1 want to,” said the little one. “ Oh,

cally that he has any knowledge of dyna- 'von pillars have been placed alternately The ancient Town Cross of Stonehaven in London. Now Baroi^-Herman de Stein ?lvf the lady a kiss, Florence,” said her
miters. He sa\ s lie bolievés a base attempt by the English and our GoyermWnt, one which has stood for ages near the steeple* bas a^80 passed away. Mr. McCalmont’s 'atber* “ Oo kiss her, papa, oo like to.”—
has been made to implicate him with such oiile apart, until reaching the Bed River and which was certainly a hoary relic of fortune wjH probably exceed £4,000,000. In ^'lica9° Tribune.
persons. The inquest and proceedings in valley. ancient times long beforer the steeple was his lifetii»e he gave the late Lord* Cairns
the Cohen case, in his opinion, had been . 1 ‘lose set by our neighbor were brought erected, after having fallen into disrepair, £1(?0-000 on his becoming Lord Chancellor I “ Mamma ” said a little mil of 4
(IA signed to assist the nefarious policy of M'Ojn ovev the ocean, while ours were made has been renewed by Mrs. Knowles, wife of and 18 8aid to have given him a similar father pays very little attention to th«
ne Government. 11!1 ^ ley. a,re a, llol!oxY casting of a Baijlie Knowks, as her Jubilee gift. I “ti.uLAf,^rward* . Me _bequeaths about dinner hour, “ Papa is iust like the moon
/ 7 <> I py ramidal form eight feet in height, liav- Signs of an early and severe winter are I £d,OOU.OOO to a nephew, Mr. McCalmont, a isn’t he ?” ’

Crude OH in Brh-kniiikiiijr ing a base eight inches square and octagon noted in all parts of Scotland. popular subaltern in the Scots Guards, with I “Why my dear ?”
Crude.oil has been applied as fuel by iuôh in thick“ess, with a top Mr. W. B. Dunbar, Procurator-Fiscal, a weakness for boating* subject to an in- I “ Because he comes a little later every

Messrs. P. L. Sword A Son Cleveland a^r f°U1 lncbe8 b<luar<?’ surmounted by a solid Dundee, died suddenly at his residence on <rom® tdJ he 15 27, while the capital still night.”—Epoch. y
their Bessemer avenue brickworks and Ti „ the 14th of October. further fructifies. He gives £100,000 to St.
with such excellent results that they’ have Lito these hollow posts are fitted well- It lias been decided to hold at Edinburgh George s Hospital close to Ins house, but
already contracted for a one-hundredth- ®ekb°iied cedar joists, with spikes driven next year an exhibition of relics of Queen nothing at all to the present Lord Cairns,
barrel tank to supply their works The !brough apertures made for that purpose Mary. whose marriage to Miss Olive Berens will How Some
arches in the monster kiln contamine some V the °‘,e half of the length of ^JJn the titli of October Rev. Dr. William take place at the end of next month or the i
250.000 bricks are heated ’ hv tvn-ntv.fi.nr 1 ie b{dars are firmly imbedded in the Neddie, Edinburgh, entered the sixtieth I beginning of December. Ikron Herman de ! T)-a n . _
burners. The oil flow is mmlated'bv an *\r?uud.’ 60 that the inscription on their year of his ministry. His father—Rev. ^tem, who died in his 63rd year on Thurs- ' tl : / 9ueeJi.of. ^re’ about seven cen-
ordinary stop cock and at Hie point of lal,aud tWela twu ■■“’1‘es hiyli, Hr. James Peddie-lmd attained when he d“>’’ at Hyde Park Gate, has, like Mr. Me- wn a0 n‘l‘’ af‘er her husband had
ignition is met by a’ steam blast Supplied fîpnthe “P1"111 alld ®outh« the first reading -died the 63rd year of his ministry over the Gal mont, left a fortune of several millions. that J|t and brotherB, tied from
by the boiler that furnishes powerful the 1 Co'"el"10“°f Londoni the latter “Goto- same congregation, Bristo U. P. Church. He was the head of the financial houses in north yn'd cstabllahcd a colony on the
brickmakin.. machines ' Sin. °eTne burn beï,20'lblB-t) , , The hotel on the summit of Ben Nevis An^l Court which floated successfully a ^ . Afr,ca- Hav.uK bargained
ers arc used”with good results Instead of H”)01"1 the Red River, earth mounds has now been closed for the season. Up- balf do?en foreign loans. He did for a““';lcb.la“|l aa could
having to heat the brick seven dav s as vvith “‘[d stone ca.rns seven feet by eight gener- wards of 4,000 ascended between the 1st If Fortugal what Mr. McCalmont did for hîde into "arlw ? “ b"l ’8a ^e,8he0Utthe
coal or wood four dais’ burning with oil a,lJ'de“ote tho boundary line. Whenever April and the 30th of September. America, and was made a baron by the X ! ,? , 7!v lel “’f? 1<*e,lBr
makes a far better quality of iimteria! w0.“den l‘oata al'o used they are of the same Mr. W. B. Masson (late of the Inverness g^efa! king of that country. He gave rounded hv thl hn» *>, C°?ld J? aur-
Wlien the oil is over so econo nically fed b<-‘8ht aa the ‘™“ P‘Uara and painted red telegraph office) has been appointed Foreign jyS? a“m® to all Jewish charities. He gave allowed to havu lilr wir made- She was

saJsae.-jrurfe *«5.7*.. r- sa3&izi£r'i& iss 1vs&ïTc„,1z sÂtiarn ::rr sssuaxs sgsr **• s$wwys str cwhere three Htnfcn.V vJLr» f 1L 01. tiow Over the mountains shafts of granite trious uncle at Ecclefechan several inter lncrease Of the pension of John Divane, the waa accustomed to deposit a pebble when-

Sr3EkEivv^? ^ oir. ^waae”butit:"lld- ss^frr«SS5

three arches. By an ingenious contrivance Odd Thin*. In Turkey. - and in the room there is also a chair from “ya^ the'‘taUcfy'”"’ 2nd’ the 1 r<Pl>' b^onTol ‘thed’eceas^d’s'neigWrs1116

and work from three to five years. No! 1854- Mrs. Gourlay. tho tenant, takes ? do,wn’ and wbeï J ca.">e won’t let me " wl'. ,ht ^t ?e
uufreqnently they never get out' of debt. gn’at pleasure in showing to strangers , x- f } f,0, lld ie8 flone. anil I said : .. , ponse. Investi-
In Constantinople and Smyrna the case is 'vbat ‘8 perhaps the most impressive birth- r-f.- m“’d- Job“ Divane, mybhoy,here’s , P ,* _ , ™ bad tbe
quite different. There parents are gêneü place of a hero to be seen in Scotland. ? abll‘‘ a da>' f°r Xe for CA“d «-hen j ’ Bn T ^‘°-W h,m
ally obliged to give a house, a good round The epidemic of measles is assuming , <T,j10 ‘1 ° pmsions read out and p|jcaye’t0 v i,„sen, ,r ar ,18 a.P"
srni, of money,-or set a young man up n ..«erioue aspects in Eriskay, Barra and ,aard„Id, , '".T"™ i" .d,a? ï cr0*d:" toë noweHuTfor h,?m antagonist

:=,”'h“s;rL=” ssr* ““ ™d -'“.SSS-i-S: 1&

cheese ; Mr Vary, rmagin, Mr. Son™f- bytery ; ho was born in 1800. SApS'k H ji fl41>aara °jd’ and Se,s
won’t-eat-what-therc is ; Mr. Koorooba- Mr. T. L. Galbraith, Sheriff and Com- , i'„n»a,p,i,!l/.>ni’ s ‘ ln -a donkey-cart 
lukginn, Mr. Son-of-dry-fish-dealer ; Mr. missary Clerk, Stirling, has one way I x ...
Genishian, Mr. Son of-the-work-of-thc- and another over £2,166 of an income, ex- 
duv.il v' Mr. Luyabotmns, Mr. Son-of-won’t- elusive of private practice and conveyancer, 
sink-in the-water ; Mr. Koozookebobian, Besides tho peerages enjoyed by the 
Mr. bon-of-roast lamb. It is very common 
to call a man by the name of his trade, or 
hat of his father, as John Son-of a-mer

chant, Samuel Son-of-a teacber, Alexander 
Ssni-of-a-slipper-maker. Miriam Papa-
zoloo means xMary Daughter-of-thc-son-of- 
a priest.—l.cuiston (Me. > Journal.

What West and Others Think of Cham
berlain’s Appointment.

Blunt's Trial—Important League Conven
tion—Balfour's Work In Ireland

fEsetSee eEEÜhP
America to day. Mr. West is a diplo- moils to compel the attendance of Mr. Bah 
mat. He says that it " amuses him to hear four, Chief Secretary, as a witness,-in 
and read of the opposition to Chamberlain." order to show whetherany information had 
Mr W est is not so well pleased over the been sworn to as stated in the proclamation 
outlook as lie would appear to be. On the that the proposed meeting at Woodford last 
contrary, he is very much dissatisbed with Sunday would lead to abroach of the peace. 
Chamberlains appointment. No man Mr. Renans, counsel for the prosecution, 
knows better than the British Munster denied the right of the defence to ask what 
that there are not ten Senators among the had happened in Council at Dublin. The 
seventy-six in the United States Senate Magistrate said Mr. Harrington’s applica- 
who would dare to vote for any measure tion was founded on the assumption that 
which may be opposed by any considerable the statements in tho proclamation were 
number of Irish American citizens. Mr. false, and the Court was not competent to 
West a so relates fully the very unpleasant decide the question. The hearing of the- 
'bu,c “lto which he is thrust by the evidence was then resumed. The solicitor 

appointment of Chamberlain upon the for tho defence wade a formal affidavit in 
same commission with himself. But support of the application foi-the summon- 
r , j- ■ . ,— we * » vur9?d in ing of Mr. Balfour and the case waa ad-
diploifiatic etiquette to suggest to his journed.
Government that the gentleman who has A Convention of the National League 
been selected as his superior on the com- will open at Cardiff on Saturday next and 
mission is unlit for the place. The situation u ill last three days. Commoners T. P. 
is unfortunate, to put it mildly. In the O’Connor, J. O’C onnor Crelly, Foley and 
first place, Congress set the seal of its dis- Biggar and a number of Welsh members 
approval upon the idea of a commission so will speak. The resolutions to be presented 
emphatically last winter that there can be to tho Convention declare that the meeting 
no possible hope of the approval of any represents2,000,000 of the Irish race settled 
measure in the House if the terms cf tho in Great Britain, that “ we believe that 
forthcoming convention are such as to re- Ireland will never be peaceful and prosperous 
quire the sanction of that branch, until she has control of her own affairs,” 
Even if it does not affect the and that “ we will stand with the people at 
revenues, and can therefore go into effect home until their rights are won.” 
with the approval of the Senate alone, it is Mr. Balfour’s arrival in Dublin has 
destmed to meet with but poor support in already borne fruit at Woodford and else- 
that body. One of tho best posted men in where. Dublin Castle at one moment was 
the upper House said to-day : “ I am ex- actually in charge of a clerk in the Under- 
oeedingfy sorry to learn that the President Secretary’s office. Coercion in Mr. Bai
llas decided not to interfere in the appoint- four’s hands will be no rosewater business, 
ment of the British Commissioners. The Lord Randolph Churchill’s prediction at 
sentiment of more than half the Senate is Stockton that Ireland would be got well in 
opposed to Mr. Chamberlain’s position upon hand before next February expresses the 
the Irish question, and the others are gone- real belief of Mjr, Balfour and his 
rally inclined m a lesser degree to take the colleague». The suppression of the Wood- 
same views. Lvcry Irish society in the V nited ford meeting shows how far tïiev are ready 
States will in all probability oppose any to go. The Irish leaders meant this meet- 
measure in which Chamberlain lias a hand, ing as a challenge. They doubted whether 
Couple with this state of affairs the fact the Government would venture to prevent 
that the Senate is opposed to the settlement an assemblage of the English Home Rule 
of differences through a joint commission, League addressed exclusively by English- 
and it will readily be seen that any treaty’4 men. They doubt no longer. They 
which may be negotiated will have a very the policy of repression and suppression is 
slim chance of ratification. I have no idea to be tried in grim earnest. Nor need 
that anything can be accomplished by this either side regret that this question should 
commission as it is at present constituted.” be brought to a square issue. If Ireland 
Messrs. Angell and Putnam, the American can be governed from Dublin Castle, it will 
members of the commission, have returned be governed this winter. If it cannot, so 
to Washington, and are in frequent con- much stronger will be the argument for 
sultation with Secretary Bayard regarding Home Rule, 
the approaching negotiations. Tho English A last 
commissioners are expected here about the 
end of the first week in November, 
structions will be given to the U. S. Cus
toms offices to extend to then* the courte
sies usually accorded visiting diplomats in 
the matter of free admission of personal 
effects, etc. It is the present intention to 
have th
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1/ Mr. West is too

WITH THE CHILDREN.

an«l Odd Speeches of the 
Little Ones.

AN OLD SUBJECT.
9»

went to Brussels, then to Rotterdam and 
from that city to Amsterdam, 
latter place lie took passage, 
a lid daughter, on the 22nd i 
on steamer Ed

At the 
, with his wife 
of this month, 

am for New York. With re-
V

1/

(Frida_\ ) night’s London cable 
eays : Mr. Gladstone on his way back to 

In- Hawarden, at Staley bridge, made a speech, 
in which lie advised the people to settle the 
Irish question, otherwise no English 
business could be transacted in Parliament.

James Donnelly, the dynamiter, who 
was convicted in 1683 in Edinburgh, has 
died in Chatham prison of consumption.

Earl Spencer, speaking at Bedford to-day, 
said there wag no doubt that there 
extreme men in both England and in 
Ireland, who*, were ready to commit 
dynamite outrages in order to effect their 
purpose ; but nothing was more mis
chievous than to attempt to confuse the 
Irish in one body by mixing up the party 
of Parnell with the dynamiters. (Cheers.) 

A Corunna, Mich., despatch says : There Lo was happy to think such efforts had 
has been considerable excitement here over failed. The Parut Hites had no greater 
a so-called miracle which occurred to Mrs enemies than O’Donovan Rossa and his 
Andrew Eldridge, wife of a respectable crew (Hear, hear.) If the Liberal policy 

living formally years in this city* In-,>°f conciliation prevailed, it would end these 
nearly her own words the following is her abominable crimes, but if coercion 
version of the matter as given : prevailed for any length of time, lie

“ I have been sick for years. Two years the greatest danger from secret societies 
ago this month I suffered a stroke of para- reviving, and extremists with their
lysis of the entire right side, including both dynamite coming tQ ... the front. The
extremities. For ninety-eight days 1 was present Liberal policy was not founded on 
blind and speechless. 1 was always a be- deHP"ir—unless it were despair of the old 
liever in the Word of God, and that* He was w?rn-dut methods. It was a policy bright 
willing and able to heal my body. On wbk hope in tho future, and with confi- 
Wednesday. the 12th iust., at about 11.30 dvnce hi the result of reliance on the Irish
a.m., I called upon God to either take me People in throwing upon them the
to Himself or heal my bodily infirmities as responsibility of governing their 
was best. I was lying on my right side country. (Cheers.) 
and could not move over. God made known 
to me that he was willing to save

îegot ators meet in the Depart
ment Building, and the large room 
Secretary’s office, known as the diplomatic 
reception-room, will be set apart for their 
consultations.

the

(
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ALLEGED MlllACULOUS RECOVERY

Strang* hut Well-Authenticated Case of a 
Michigan Lady. A CONUNDRUM.

I

t

ODD EXPRESSIONS.I
Quaint Popular Expression* 
Came Into Use.

FIENDS UNHUNG. $me then,
and I at once repeated the verse from Ilia 
Word, 4 Whosoever believeth on me.’ etc., 
aloud and sat up in the bed, my husband 
supporting me. I arose and walked. To 
God alone be the glory.

“ My mind was failing;
Since that dayvl 

one drop of medicine, and am each day 
growing stronger, and fully believe I 
healed by the power and goodness of God 
alone. I .will praise, Him forever. Amen 
and ament”

A well-known physician says : “ 1 have 
no comments to make, but \ think Mrs. 
Eldridge is cured, and I have no doubt of 
her sanity or her firm belief in the inter
position of «pod in her behalf.”

A \oung Girl's Terrible Expeifence in the 
Wisconsin Lumber Woods.

I.A Chicago despatch sa)s : Some time 
ago Julia Howdan. of this city, a pretty 
young woman, saw an advertisement in a 
paper for a girl to do housework in the 
country, and answered it. hhe met a woman 
who gave the name of Cassidy, and 
taken by her to Marinette, Wis. At the 
station Mrs. Cassidy took a carriage and 
the/ drove into the country. They stopped 
at what looked like a farmhouse. Julia 
went to bed and when she awoke next day 
she found she Jiad been dressed in short 
skirts and gaudy hosiery and heard a dance 
going on downstairs, where there 
number of other girls similarly attired. 
She tried to escape but was kept a close, 
prisoner for two weeks. She finally got 
out ami reached home yesterday morning. 
Later in the day she met Mrs. Cassidy 
the street and had lycr arrest.di 
court Miss Ilowdan

cut
now it is as good 
have not taken

kt
as ever.

CoiigregutionalUtN ami Union.

A Kingston despatch says ; The-Eastern 
Association of Congregational Ministers 
closed its session yesterday. Among the 
resolutions passed was the following : 
“ That this association having had their 
attention called to certain proposals jvith 
a view to Christion union, emanating from 
the Provincial Synod of the Episcopal 
Church, they would place on record their 
warm approval of every wise movement 
towards such a union of all Christian 
Churches, but they consider that

Anti-Scott Fire Hugs.

A Peterboro’ despatch says : Very re
in cently tho residence of Win. Yelland, in 

repeated her the heart of the town, and the Rev. Mr. 
story in detail. She said that one To veil’s parsonage and Mr. Ross iter’s— 
night she escaped from the den to the latter being a Scott Act informer— 

Dofcs were put on her were sut on lire by having kerosene dis- 
a party of men caught her tribu ted freely over the verandah and 

and dragged her back to the house. Once front door, and last night similar treat- 
win n she was sick. Mike Leahy-, the keeper meat was given to Dr. Fife, President of 
of the placet compelled her to saw wood all» the Scott Act Association. Dr. Fifo has 
day. She told her story to two of the offered a reward of *20Q and the Mayor 
rough woodmen whom she was compelled SbOO for the conviction of the person or 
to entertain and they helped her to escape, persons guilty of committing the act. Tho 
Mrs. Cassidy was held for trial. inspector has been lining the hotels to a

very considerable extent lately.
S5.000 has been taken from the violators of 
t'he Scott Act since the 1st of January last, 
and the opponents of the Act have 
become exasperated, having been convicted 
so recently, and these tires are supposed to 
be the result of their wrath The damage 
to all the properties is fully covered by 
insurance.

the woods, 
track and Among: the Mexican T-ilore.V ÜGre 1 bring you a piece of cloth for a 

pair of pantaloons,” says a customer.
The tailor measures it. 

enough.”
The customer gathers up the cloth and 

carries it to another tailor.
“ Is there enough of this piece to make 

The Birthplace of Bonanzas. me a pair of pantaloons? ”
The site of tho old Con. Virginia mill is d,y, after to'”?‘“-0w 1 wiU

descendants of MacCallum More there are I to be used henceforth as a dump for waste mu. hrit ^ou S0U"
no fewer than twenty-eight Campbells in rock, the mill having been torn down and jÛVa 1 *V C°4?îe8 Wltb tbo pantaloons two 
Scotland, each possessing 5,000 acres aud removed elsewhere. Perhaps there is not ; 6 " • e customer notes that the
upwards ; and the total extent of their another mill in the world that has turned ‘.S "ear‘“B a Jackct madecd the
estates is 538,801 acres. _ into the coffers of commerce so many 1 .. n„v hnw i= thl„ thit . .,

Among the records of Castle Mona, Isle dollars as this one has. From beneath its ’ said thai th„rn „... , „t_*b®h' 1 'e(t t,al or
of Man, was a decree printed in black stamps Mackav picked up, it is said, 1 Î..ÎÏL2! j enough cloth for a
letters, by which it was ordained that if a $50 000,000, and Fair, Flood and O'Brien Pn, J,Pdo J paii'tMoon^tffit^Ro'a^ck^ 
man was proved to have wronged a maid each nearly as much* Hundreds of others for you out of the niece ? " j et
the Deemster was to hand her an axe a were made enormously rich and thousands : ./Sir, the Bon lo{ the other tailor
rope and a ring, that she might deal with of miners and employees have received mlIrh hil,upr t.v llmn , “ tallor 18 a
the recalcitrant lover. She had the choice excellent wages for a number of years. ^
to behead him with the axe, to hang him Now the mill is pulled down and the site
with the rope, or marry him with the ring, used for a waste dump. “ To what base
Tradition says the maids w’ero usually uses do we epmo at last !”—lieno (Nev.j 
lenient. Gazette.

A few months ago Prof. Fife, Aberdeen, 
presented to the Established Kirk, Cur- 
myllie, a harmonium. A Carmyllie plough
man’s wife went to church to hear it. Im- want one so much.” 
mediately when the blessing was said she 
hurried out in case her young child should 
be out of temper.
neighbor asked her how she liked the music.
She said : “ I liked it brawley, but the best 
o’ it was to come when Llef$, for juist a,s I 
cam’ oot at the door they began tQ play 
Pop Goea^the Weasel.’ ”

“ It is notno pro
posal can be seriously entertained that is 
not based on>*j hearty recognition of the 
validity of the ordination of ministers of 
Other communions. They further consider 
that the greatest hindrance to the success 
of such a movement lies in the exclusive
ness of the clergy of the Episcopal Church 
(with a few honorable exceptions), mani
fested in tin ir refusal to exchange pulpit 
services or to co-operate in general religious 
vvDrj; with ministers of other denominations 
ïh the lànd.”1

•fudge O'Connor at Cornwall.
A Cornwall despatch says: Judge O’Con

nor has been suif» ring for some time from 
a severe cold and cmtgli complicated by 
dyspepsia and insomnia. The travelling 
and work on circuit have prevented his 
getting-needful rest and treatment, but he 
i*> now much bi tter »jnd is rapidly gaining 

- . ..... . strength. At the assizes yesterdav Joseph
Spurge,™ «nu. l nl„n. Chari,-bois was charged with shooting School, Close,, fur VV„.„ „r Coal,

announcing hie decision to withdraw aft! andria last fall. The defence was that «WtuRot «ho «arotty^of coal caus.d by 181sald ° ba “‘ ‘b(° <!,t>.JaHhough there is 
replying,to Ins critics lie says; “ To pur- t harlehois wa.prote, ting thf hotel against ” 8 "'Ç °f bc coal miners in this district, answering Met' v lereabou48- . A
sue muon at the exc use of the truth is a n,oh,-and thai Simp-ou was shot by n" l'2,Pë 0'- "T to1-<la>'. compe led ^-edTro o.?gT^d.v ^ • de8e4P‘,0“
treason to Jesus. To tamper with His misconct-ption or accident. Verdict not ebise. Ihe price of anthiacite coal lms - ronvpr«uitinn * ■ ,^ftS
doctrine ia to become traitors to Him. We guilty. Mrs. Julia Lnlomle brought an « v auvet „ 1 per ton. and a 100 percent. • , , , ’ * Vr Pobcc-
have before us the wretched spectacle of action against I). Dcnvk, postmaster at j ,1 ‘lll‘,GC “‘ b‘tu“‘inous uo&l is predicted:1 A , . ■ ’ ’ o talk on the
professedly orthodox Christians publicly Glcmvaltcr, to recover ilanmges forindcccnt ! ÇW avs of cold weather will cause a ' S[n " - ., .
avowhiji union with those who dntv the assault. The jurv were of opinion that it 8b<>r“>K*’of Mel among private consumer*, tli t„.1;’arket th«
faith, calling the fall of man a fable and was a case of blackmail ami tin v found a "b,Çb w‘H nndonbtediy result in a vigorous *Xt*“ltd and alJ
denving the pvrsonalitv of the Holy verdict for-the defendant. ' howl. Some of the mines are st.ll being “ * thel.r r:lt, a Vf
Ghost.” Replying to the'question why lie ,----------------- »----------------- worked but the coal pool will not wî2 ^LhZ’T'q8"'11 bvre. 18
docs not start a llew denomination, he An IoteivI'rqv-incUt l'toogliiiig .Mutetia a"} oruers from private consumers. ,h„t tb,. lilt nf vr , “ 118 intimation
says it is a question for which he hy no A Montreal despatch sa\s : The awards " * r^~ block the sale of the -Redd Rk22Î2'"u 1*°
liking ; that Q,ere are enough dénomma- trt the County, of Hochelaga Agricultural Alto,,»,,,, Sooth An lea. drawing from circulation flhOOO 000 ^
tiens already, and that if another were h.vtety s annual ploughing match were j ” Iwelvv months ago” says the Cupc A rich find in anthracite coal has been
formefi the tluevcs and robbers who have only made known, at a late hour yesterday. ,Wr.w,. " Johannesburg had no existence made in Crow’s Nest Pass, just bevoud th2
entered the other gardens wallej around In Vile senior.class there Were thirty-seven beyond the ten shanties of prospectors, summit of tho Rockies. Twenty men are
would enter it also, so nothing would be entries, including several plouglnmn from i Tço day Johannesburg is as much a town as now developing it. The coal is midto hi
gayned. Baptists generally regret Mr. Ontario i he. first prize was awarded td i anything wc.hjwe.to show. It has its wide equal to thi Banff anthracite and there P
Spurgeon s decision, and are urging him to Adam Hood, of tho township of Scar, streets, its hotels, its five newspapers and it unlimited quantities of it. Bv the wav a little horseback exercise
reconsider it. borough, who wins the handsome gold is peopled with some of the most energetic —-______  >___________ ” î*ck,c^ x,

medal presented by- Mr. Hugh Patou. and buoyant people in South Africa ^ In On tlic -Hamit nf Olive, would do Mrs. Cleveland no harm. It
Mary Didn’t Elope. Master of the Montreal Hunt, and $75. no ttenntry has there ever been an example The tower which is beiiw ,„,('„n,,,i rather a hateful thing to say.but I am

A Montreal despatch says : Mrs. Middle- &°}'f P1^ !ï*v0,,’,by WS' Millike'"- of ! of centre of industry more rapidly Russians’on the highest point on the M^unt CUveland'is growing 'fat "she is n" longer
ton has telegraphed a local paper to con- Ar r M‘xrkl,'a‘”' Mul third-, .establishing itself and impressing itself of Olives' is already several stories high and the willowy girlish White House bride but
tradict the report concerning tile elopement. b> rb"n;as ,tct-<'an. of tovvii-hlp of \ ang. upon the public mind as one of the perman- but one more is to be added. It is to be so a solid 170^'ounder of the settled married
it being entirely false. ” lam here for the of tho : ont features Of .he country.” - high that both the Méditera,“an a„d,h°e 2mna« 1W
purpose of .procuring a divbrce. Flense coumy oi iiotiuinga, fourth. In the young k  »--- Dead Seas may be seen from its ton \ I „h™,r the President's solionloirl wife will
contradict any statements concerning Mr. 1 {^ro wïiT'bv OmL^ men ‘ If, '"cV ^ 8 ' Da 1,c MlSbeUave Been Saved. nmnb. r of bells will be place,! in the lower have to revise their opinions’ if they
Hamilton relative to my affairs. If youdo ; ."‘tn. the bfth bung ! IJoctor- You see. wifey. dear, I have] Ifi digging Hie foundation seven Christian desirous of statin” the truth. The change Tl.e Tailor’» .Suggestion.
this for me yon willgreatly oblige.”-lours h> ; A. MUl.atl. of 1‘undas romity, pulled my patient through, after all ; awry graves were found together, with an inscrin tn un Cleveland's ffimre has added to her ,, , * . • ,■ , , . , , -,
truly fsi-nedl Mulv F. Mlnm nruv ” j Unt. 1 liepkiughuig was uniianally good, critical case I can tell you ! ! tion in Greek in wldehThn a '!?Ce'.I>" 'n Mrs. Cleveland s figure has added to her | I see yoit.ro printing a .good deal abonf Milan, .by way of the lakes ; tuu* oveAthetruly (Signcy Main KM„„ an x. ] --------------- U---------,------- >n His wife -Y, s, dear hui*v~. but then dmims ■' could b' dJri .hired btc beamy, and she never loookca ,(sw,dl.,n her tl,e correct tiring in fall styles," saij a Splugen, by easy stages thrmi.TSwitJer-

BislioK Wulshl of London. Ont.. N about I,r- H jb who has-h.-on up nortUof the you »ro so olever in your profession. ■ All ! ________■ - ^ life as, stio does to-day. llo.tan. fmutter* tal]or;to an editor. ■. ^ .land, down the Rhino from its source^
to visit Home On official business! ' Ottawa, dcs.-nbes the o,Vn,try J.eyeml Lake if I had only know.. y.«, live v.ars v*rli, r. Tb r are, at tic sent lirm'. •) lOlVnn % ' v" _____ ’ ", w*,’,'"', -, »' - • . - ,. , «l‘C sea ; around Hollapd. only ending their

■ „ ... . e t„.0 , „ , . ,. Jeimseiiiiingu.. as the roughest he has ,.v,r I f- t e" i tain im litsi .biial.iind-mv ,„„.r m ,1 ,> ... . . . e ”, 1 ----------- . , , W, 11, while .yorr re going in on that trip of*2.20n miles in Brus-els because they
A i,ollian.lv betw. tin Î ed, ral and n,i« i-JIn- territory claim,,l-bv Mr Thomas would have been.sa.id ' 1 ,. , '  * F‘ "".n In • B tsbm there are nine bundled t v k s.q.pos' you-priui a.mivtlimg about the f.mtid them «elves riding; noton the rubber,

btate authorities i,.imminent mealy™ un -Merci,r tor Q-nh. ‘ V ' . „ „____  , ’ ne.V, s Aim wdr, ho.M - snl.j. e,ts of ihe J--/rn ,.t thing in s. tip-mint of hills." , . hut on ,ho steel rims of their wheels, the
over the eviction of sin ep.heljterlntitd- set, I ■.... j .... . ■ . , , . , 'i”b” l tiring, e. ,.'h a o., Fri v j, i,t wk-i Uritish Crown. ‘ » » *.. . • , Ik.j„„ entin-iv worn out —Parie V«m
tien, from ti,e Round VaUvy India,* 11,sir-. of „ «■■ .^ive'nqiidffig 'S troilS of'.m En^Vulre C^ston wT.hmtd J'f' Tin- , '..j,r. anticipes tin- set. .Tbe sixth annual Canadian, $U‘,ppingList "
\auon. Inis been found float in »“ in tli.. ^ in Wn-tihin.’twn nn t t n- ’ , ,v liU,e sti'it West, tlrment of the fisheries question T)ÿ the was issu'-d vpst6n4av by the Marine Diqiart-

Day will be. His books show defalcations to the amount presenting Qie address bn behalf of inter" hospiilîshoïtlfaftorf V V"»1. d States and. Canada entering into a • rhent. _Àmon« other valuable statistics, ituof
nauonal arbitration to President Cleveland-  ̂  ̂ ^ °“  ̂ St^the^mlL “ t^f°Ur‘h “? &

The Caiiadtiin Northwest.

A Triumph of Journalism.

We begin the publication ov The liocy 
Mountain Cyclone with some phew diphi- 
culties in the way. The type phounder 
phrom whom we bought our outphit plior 
this printing ophice phailed to supply 
with any ephs or cays, and it will be phour 

“ I’ll speak to your mother about it.” | or.Phive weex hephore we can get any. The 
The child’s vs istful expression was turned Diistafjue was not phound out till a day or 

into disappointment. 1 Jwo aK°* - have ordered the missing
p “ Surely, mamma will know if it’s necea letters, and will have to get along without 
8ary.v” them till they come. We don’t lique the

“ Yes, ” replied the child, demurely, “ I ^ox ov tbis variety ov spelling any better 
suppose so. But when you speak to her than our readers, but mistaix will happen 
touch Jier easy papa, or she might want * 1,1 the best-regulated phamilies, and iph 
one for herself. ” the ph’e and c s and x s and q’s hqld jout

wo çhall cet-p (sound the c hard) The 
Cyclone whirling aphter a phasion., till the 

. /u . a „ . v sorts arrive. It is no joque to us—it’s a
Model Husband (boastfully)-Yes, gen- 6criouB aphair.-Rocy Mountain Cyclomt. 

tlemçn, I ve been married tên years and 1 J
never spent a night away from home ye : | Tricycling ?,^00 Miles
f. V"ubtj;yJhomas-Large and interes.irg An, American and hif wife.Avrites a cor- 

» Ay'i .il t -, respondent, M#. and Mrs. HaroldR. Lewis
" °"lv thrce of "8- ; of Philadelphia, on a tandem tricy cle. have

' since Jubilee day travelled all over the 
j south of England ; and then, from Dieppe,
! ridden to Geneva, by way of Ronen, Paris 

, and Dijon, thence over the St. Gotharfl to

She Knew 'Her Mamma.

Pa, won’t )*u give me a new dress ? ‘ I i

In the afternoon a

Mr*. Cleveland Growing Rotund.
A .Model Husband.

" Have one child* eh ?"
“No, the other is my wife's mo

t

1

Tlfh Londop Standard advises the people 
” ' '"'-'"imbia not to breed rabbits,

the-, plague those animal»
—American 1 

November 24thf Of £20,000.7 * is.%
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